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Gaither receives award

lobal
limpses

■ MOSCOW(UPI) —Societ President Mikhail Gor
bachev received the 1990 Nobel Peace Prize, sited by
the committee for his "leading role in the world peace
process" and said "immense changes are in progress
after his initiatives.B
Gorbachev is credited with preventing Com
munist regimes from crushing the peaceful revolutions
that swept Eastern Europe last year.
President Bush and British Prime Minister
Thatcher congratulated Gorbachev. German leaders
expressed "extreme gratitude" toward him. German
reunification was one result of the 1989 movement that
toppled communism in Eastern Europe.
However, Gorbachev has faced domestic
Ifriticism for hesitating to implement the transistion to
a market economy, and faces independence move-,
ments in most of the 15 Soviet republics.
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Gloria Gaither, noted singer and
lyricist from Alexandria, Ind., received the
fifth annual Maggie Sloan Crawford Award
at Olivet in the chapel convocation Oct. 17.

Gloria Gaither

The award highlights selected women
whose lives and accomplishments mark them
as outstanding examples and role models
for today’s young women.
Gaither has been the principal lyri
cist of more than 500 songs that she has
written with her husband Bill. She has shared
in two Grammy awards, has won the Gospel
Music Association’s Dove Award for the
Song of the Year, and was Songwriter of the
year in 1986.

Carl Fletcher__________
Staff Writer

■ CHICAGO (UPI) --Gov. JamesR. Thompson said
the only way he will sign an extension of the 20
percent income tax surcharge is if Republican Secre
tary of State Jim Edgar is elected governor.
Thompson, in an interview in the Wednes- j
day edition of the Chicago Sun-Times, said even if the
Legislature passes an extension, he will veto it if
Edgar loses to Democratic Attorney General Neil
Hartigan. Hartigan has said he opposes extending the
^surtax, which provides $350 million for schools.
"I won’t sign it,” Thompson said. "If people
want the surcharge extended for education and to
fight higher property taxes, they are going to have to
vote for Jim Edgar. If they vote for Neil Hartigan, the
surtax dies, just like he says."
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I NEW YORK (UPI)-- Health officials warn that
tuberculosis js on the rise after decades of decline,
killing nearly three million people annually.
The World Health Organization warned that
the disease threatens to claim even more lives unless
quick action is taken. The number of TB cases has
almost doubled in some east African and central
African nations in the past four to five years.
I EVANSTON (UPI) -- A Northwestern University
study indicates that that elderly women with strong
religious beliefs recover more quickly and experi
ence less depression following surgery for a broken
hip than do less religious women.
Psychologist John Lyons said the results
support the notion that religious belief is associated
with lower levels of depression and better ability to
walk.
V.

lyrics became a passion of her own.
The Maggie Sloan Crawford Award
was established by the four sons of Olivet’s
first graduate, who received her degree in
1910. The award brings outstanding women
to the campus of Olivet for an awards c o n i
vocation and address, through which the
students and faculty can be enriched and
challenged.
Previous recipients of the award are
Elizabeth Hanford Dole, U.S. Secretary of
Labor, 1986; Shirley Dobson, defender of
family values, 1987;' Dr. Leah Marangu,
professor at Kenyatta University, Kenya,
1988; Dr. Jean Alice Small, Publisher of the
Kankakee Daily Journal, 1989.

Walkers sacrifice for world's needy

■ WASHINGTON, D.C. (UPI) —Two experts said
attacks on government-sponsored Halloween events
are becoming more common as fundamentalists angry
at the banning of Christian symbols attack goblins and
witches as symbols of paganism or Satanism.
As a case in point, a Western Virginia county
administrator who is an evangelical Christian pro
posed banning witches and goblins from county-spon
sored Halloween events. The Board of Supervisors
rejected the proposal.
Richard Butterworth, a Los Angeles clinical
psychologist, told UPI that forbidding a child from
celebrating Halloween does more to increase his fear
of the unknown than letting him get involved in the
festivities ^
"I'm more worried about kids dressing up as
Saddam Hussein than as ghosts," he said.

■ ATLANTA (UPI) —The federal government said
the abortion rate for unmarried women and teen-agers
)is dropping, but the proportion of black and other
women minorities going to a legal clinic is increasing.
The Center for Disease Control said the pro
portion of women obtaining an abortion in their state
of residence also is increasing, from 89 percent in
^1975 to 93 percent in 1983.
The survey says the proportion of abortions
obtained by teenagers dropped from 33 percent to 26
percent in the years from 1972 to 1987. From 1972 to
1985, the proportion of unmarried women getting
abortions rose to 81 percent, but in 1986 it dropped to
73 percent, and in 1987 fell to 70 percent.
The CDC said 1,353,671 American women
obtained abortions in 1987, a two percent increase
over the 1,328,112 reported to the agency in 1986.

Gaither has written 10 books and has
co-authored 10 musicals. She graduated cum
laude from Anderson University with a triple
major in French, Sociology, and English,
and has done graduate work in English at
Ball State University. She has also done
graduate study at Anderson Theological
Seminary.
The Gaithers were married in 1962.
They both taught at Alexandria High School
in Indiana, writing songs and giving con-|i
certs on the side until their music ministry
gradually expanded to full-time. Gloria
Gaither was able to use her linguistic expe
rience to help her husband with the words to
his songs, until putting spiritual ideas into

M
A total of 309 people participated in the CROP Walk Oct. 14, braving what became rather
inclement weather. Pledges this year bring the six-year total raised against hunger close to
$60,000. (GlimmerGiass photo by Gordon Wickersham)

“One people with one purpose
caring for each other.” This statement
by Simon Karanja summed up the sixth
annual Kankakee CROP Walk for
hunger on Sunday.
The turnout was good, as an
ticipated by director Woody Webb. A
group of 309 Olivet students, faculty
and people from the Kankakee com
munity ran or walked the 10-kilometer
course.
“Pledges this year totalled
$7,000 but we expect about $9,500 to
come in ” Webb said. This year’s
amount goes on top of the last five
years’ running total of $50,000 brought
in by the Kankakee area CROP Walk.
Twenty-five percent of the
money stays in the local area and is
distributed through agencies such as
the Salvation Armll according to Webb.
The rest goes to hunger relief agencies
throughout the world and is distrib
uted by Church World Services.
One of this year’s participants
was the grandfather of Olivet fresh
man Jenni Shanks, Jim Wininger.
Wininger devotes a lot of his time to
walking and running for good causes,
such as the Ronald McDonald House.
Wininger came from Columbus, Ind.
to participate in the walk. He set a 7 3 ®
minute goal for himself to finish the
walk.
Wininger was probably one of
the few participants who didn’t get
wet on Sunday. Although at the start of
the walk it was a sunny day, mid-way
through the walk, the sky was threat-

eningrain. And eventually most of the
walkers were rained on.
Webb said he was impressed
that when he finished the walk in the
-rain, he drove around the walking route
and tried to pick people up, but no one
would accept a ride, “they all wanted
to finish,” he said.
j __ Nathan Vail, 10, was aiso one
of thè few dry participants. Nathan,
the son of Olivet Professor Larry Vail,
was the first person back at Ward
Field.
This year’s walk started at Ward
Field with rest stops at Our Savior
Luthem Church on Brookmont Ave
nue, the Salvation Army Church on
Court Street, and St. Joseph’s Catholic
Church on Center Street. The walk
ended back at Ward Field.
ONU senior Brock Schroeder
said it was his second year walking for
CROP. “It’s important that a commu
nity join together to raise money for
the needy that we often forget are
around us,” he said.
Junior Nick Christoffersen had
similar feelings, “I like the point of the
whole thing. It’s fun.”
Student adviser Melissa SkinSi
ner made the event an activity for her
freshman advising group; she and the
group stuck together for the whole 10
kilometers.
John LeGrande said, “It’s a great
way to socialize.”
This year’s CROP Walk Com
mute consisted of Keith Ferguson, Dr.
George Lyons, Art Webb, Woody
Webb, Rev. Kip Hasselbring, Barbara
Ferguson, and Marvin Saxma.
1

Olivet seeks funds for
convocation center
□ Kankakee commu
nity targeted for $1
million remaining costs
At a news conference Wednes
day night, Vice President of Develop
ment Ted Lee announced the kick-off
of a fund-raising campaign in the
Kankakee area for the convocationathletic center.
Of the $4 million necessary for
the new project, more than $3 million
has been committed by Nazarene
churches, alumni, friends of Olivet,
and corporate businesses. According
to Gordon Wickersham, Olivet pub
licity director, the fund-raising cam
paign is being launched to complete
the building and pay for it without
long-term debt.
The Gibson/Ide locker facility

and Tripp maintenance center, neces
sary “first steps” in the building plan,
have been completed and paid for,
Wickersham said.
The fund-raising campaign will
seek donations from corporations and
business leaders in the Kankakee area.
Wickersham said Kankakee area busi
nesses helped provide funds for the
Larsen Fine Arts Center and the Ben
ner Library building projects.
The construction of the con
vocation center is nearly complete.
The play ing floor in the arena
is complete, and the free standing
baskets are being set up, according to
Athletic Director Larry Watson. Work
on the bleachers will begin next
week. "They're the only thing left in
the main arena," Watson said.
Work on the tile floor for the
main hallways and landscaping should
be finished by Homecoming, he said.

■'"v’kA'

, The fountain outside Chalfant Hail was removed to make way for new landscaping in connection
with the convocation-athletic center. ONU Publicity Director Gordon Wickersham said the
fountain was dismantled years ago because "young kids" would destroy the pumps, which were
too costly to repair. (GlimmerGiass photo by Andrew Peckens)
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Counselors fights drugs
without federal funding
Last year, ONU applied for a federal grant which

would fund a number o f programs to be implemented to help
Olivet become a drug-free workplace and campus.
But the federal government has not awarded ONU any
of the grant. Prof. Frank (Jarton, chairman o f thecom m ittee
w ho made the proposal to the government, said that the gov
ernment probably sent money to places which had more in
tense problems” with drugs and alcohol than Olivet does.
According to Prof. Carton, O NU’s tough stance on al
cohol and drugs, besides coming from “ religious and moral”
reasons, is also based on the 1989 laws requiring drug-free
workplaces and campuses.
To comply with the requirements Olivet’s official pol
icy says that those who possess, use, or distribute illegal drugs
or alcohol can be expelled, fired and turned in to the police.
Although ONU does not have the federal moneyneeded
for some o f the things the committee planned, the counseling
service has done, and continues to do, a number of things on
its own.
One thing the counseling office did was coordinate
Olivet's observance o f National Collegiate Alcohol Aware
ness Week. A chapel service was used in the observance in
which there was a special speaker and literature was dist rib-p
uted.
Before school started, the counseling service also had a
training session for the RAs and RDs.

Soldiers need encouragement
"Operation Desert Shield" for some it is a chance to
brag on America and how the U.S. is not going to let Saddam
Hussein boss it around; for others it is a convenient reason
for not cutting defense spending.
For some it is a cause for worry about friends and
family members; for others it is a matter o f life and death,
p i T he Olivet community is also among the worriers and
the endangeredgA t least one ONU student is now stationed
in Saudia Arabia and at least one other has been given orders
to go.
Among the students, faculty, administration and staff,
many probably have family members and friends involved
in Desert Shield.
Many of the soldiers in Saudi Arabia m a y be suffering
from heat, anxiety, homesickness and boredom. People here
in the States could help the soldiers a little by writing them.
M ail tends to become more important to those who are away
from home.
Encourage a soldier by sending them something, espe
cially if they are a family member or friend. However, for
those who would like to encourage a soldier they don’t know,
address the mail to:
Any Service Member
Operation Desert Shield
>A.P.O. New York, N Y 09848
■
However, the following are not allowed to be mailed;
alcohol, pork, firearms, any pictures with nudity, and religous items that contradict Islamic beliefs.

Do our footprints make crooked paths?
One Christmas afternoon the
father made the rounds pfecvcral
houses and partook of various brand«
of cheer; he made a crooked path as .
he weaved his way across a field on
the way home.
Finally, he heard the voice of
his fivc-ycar-old calling out behind
him. He turned and faced the lad
coming by a very crooked path. The
father was sober enough to realize
the boy was not walking straight; he
realized, as he saw the lad taking
giant steps in the snow, that the boy
was following his father s trail.

Spiritual Life
by Sandra LaVigne
careful of the way he walked, if his
son weri; lo walk after him.
In this story the daddy is the
example for his’SOn, but before we
can be examplcBor other people we
must follow Chrises footprints as
Paul sayjjin I Corinthians 11:1,
■ ‘Follow my example;as I follow the
example of Christ."

With a smile the boy said,
“Sec Daddy, I’m walking right in
your footsteps#The father resolved
that he would have to mend his
ways; he woultfhave to be more

Jesus Christ not only came so
that we may have life and have it
more abundantly, but he came to be
our pattern to follow in our everyday
life. God did not give us an outline
lo Christian living and leave us to
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In Hebrews 4:^5 we are told
that we have a Savior, “who has
been tempted in every way, yet was
without sin.” Jesus Christ under
stands every temptation we come up
again« so we can focus on him#:
during those limes and he will give
us the power to be without sin. So
that we can live the victorious
Christian life and be the example
that we need to be.

If our focus is on Jesus then
we can encourage our brothers and
in the body of believers and
draw others to follow Christ Our life
styles help people to either accept
Christ or reject him.
As Steve Green Bngs, “Oh,
may all who come behind us find us
faithful; May the fire of our devotion
light their way; May the footprints
that we leave; Lead A m to believe;.
And the lives we live inspire them to
obey; Oh, may all who come behind
us find us faithful.”

Christianity requires specifics
If you were askcdl“What is a
Christian?” how would you answer?
Would you explain what a Christian
believes or what a Christian docs?
Perhaps both?
One could begin by identify
ing that the term “Christian” refers
to a believer and follower of Christ.
But how would you define what it
means to be a believer/followcr of
Christ? One could say that according
to Romans 10:9 all that people have
to do is confess with their mouth that
Jesus is Lord and believe in their
heart that he was raised from the
dead, and they will be saved.
So docs that make a person a
Christian? “Yes,” you may answer,
P ‘but that person has to continue to
follow Christ^ And what does that
mean? “Well, you have to love
Christ and trust God in all you do.”

wrong? Could it simply be that
saying it is one thing and doing it is
another?

A Critical Look
by Tim Phippsi

timefnd they begin lo doubt? Or
what about the single parent, who’s
raising her three kids and just found
out ships going to lose her job
because her employer is going out of
b u s in J H o r what about the young
adult who’s trying to get his College
education and can’t even afford a
decent meal or warmer clothes for
the winter because there isn’t enough
money to even pay for heating in the
little apartment he rents? How about
the student who loses a loved one or
whose parents: arc going through a
divorce?

And there you have it the
typical explanation of what a
Christian is! Oh, sometimes we
might remember to mention some
thing about loving others, but the
most important thing is love Jesus
and trust God (or love God and trust
Jesus, depending upon your personal
preference). And so we all go
happily to church and sing, “Oh,
how I love Jesus," and testify how
we love the Lord so much.
But what happens when we
see someone who is facing a difficult

What do we usually do as
Christians? Well, we help them out
with support by telling them, “trust
God,” “have faith that He will see
you through,” and remind them that
“in these times, Jeltfe will be there,
closer than a brother.” And, of
course, we pray for them!
And basically that’s just
about all we do, if we do anything at
all! The thing is most Christians are
so wrapped up in a sentimental
relationship with Christ (repeating to
themselves;^I love Him and He
loves Me and that’s just how He
wants it to be”) that they rarely see

f loving God is one side
of the coin and loving
our neighbor is the other
side, then quite obviously one
cannot be taken without the
other,’ I

6
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the needs of others. For these
Christians all life is “me and Christ”
(and usually more me than Christ).
Why do we fail to do any ”
thing more? Is it because we limit
our committment to Christ in such a
way that we often fail to strive.for
what that means in our lives? Being
a Chrisdan is more that just loving
God and following Christ. Christ
summed up all the law: to love God
with all our hearts, souls, and minds,
and to love our neighbor as our
selves.
If loving God is one side of
the coin and loving our neighbor the
other side, then quite obviously one
cannot be taken without the other.
To love God actually means to love
our neighbor. No one can say they
love God without loving t h e H
neighbor. So where do Christians go

Rcinhold Niebuhr noticed the
same thing in his Leaves. He
comments that in the church most ;
things are done “by attempting to
arouse, an emotion of the ideal,
usually in terms of personal loyalty
to the person of Jesus, but very little
is dongjto attach the emotion to
specific tasks and projects-----Why
doesn’t the church offer specific suggesuons for the application of a
Christian ethic to the difficulties of
our day ?”
He concluded, though, by
saying, “How much easier it is to
adore an ideal character than to
emulate it.”
Perhaps, we can avoid being
guilty of this, if we begin to rethink
what being a Christian is in light of
this discussion. So will you, the
reader, as well as myself, accept this,
challenge? Or will we opt for the
easier choice of simply declaring our
love for God and Christ without real
izing what that entails in our lives?
“It is very difficult to persuade
people who are committed to a
general idea to consider the meaning
of that ideal in specific situations'’
—Reinhold Niebuhr

God may give several career choices
Editor’s Note: Viewpoints is a guest
column in which Olivet students,
faculty and staff may express their
opinions.

S ta ^ f

walk in that way. He lovingly sent
hisison, Jesus Christ to take on
humanity and make footprints for us
to step in and willingly follow.

Paul was being an example
Biter following Christ’«¿pattern. We
set the footprints for our family,
friends and others] that we come in
contact with. Others are watching
and listening lo what we do and say.

As a college professor I often
have discussions with students about
their upcoming graduation, pending
careers and unknown futures. Teach
ing at a Christian college provides an
opportunity for discussion with
students concerning God’s will for
their lives reladve to these topics.
In these discussions it almost
always becomes evident that the
person I am talking to believes that;
1) God has a specific path planned
for his or her life, 2) God has hidden
that plan from him or her and 3) he
or she must do specific things and
live the right way before God will
reveal those plans.
I suppose these ideas are
somehow directly or indirectly
taught to us in our Christian upbring
ing. However, I have difficulties
with these thought patterns. It has
been my experience that God does
not work that way.
God’s will for our lives may
not be as specific as one might think.
Of the myriad of opportunities
available to a young, educated
person, I am hard pressed to believe

Viewpoints
by Dr. Al Fleming
Geological Sciences Dept.

that God is happy only if we do that
one thing he has deemed right for us.
And this includes our career.
God may not really care if we
become a lawyer, accountant or
teacher. For example, in my own life
I cannot point back to a time where
God specifically told me to be a ge
ologist. I think he is pleased with my
choice, but probably would have •
been equally happy with a number of.
other choices.
There may be a range of op
portunities we might select from and
still be within God’s will. It’s
doubtful that the Kingdom is so
rigidly structured that it will crumble
if one peg is not in it’s “proper
place”.
But I see a lot of students
struggling for years to discover the
thing he or she can do with their
lives to make God happy.
I liken it to an expressway.
The student is perched at the onramp to a four-lane freeway debating
on which lane to get into, not quite

sure which one God would have him
or her travel.
The indecision goes on and
on as opportunities whiz by and all
God is saying is; “Get on the
highway! All the lanes go in the
same direction!” We need to be
active participants in God’s will for
our lives. Don’t wait around for God
to tell you every step to take. God
will lead us as we move. As we
travel, God, at times, will have us
get off the expressway to travel a
particular narrow lane (that one
thing), but for the most part our lives
will be a process of selecting from a
number of opportunities, all pleasing
to God. After all, we talk much
about a free will. Perhaps it is a
factor here.
It also stands to reason then
that God’s will for our lives is not
some mystery. (There is also the
hidden fear that what God wants us
to do is something we will hate.)
God doesn’t work that way!
He’s not some sly magician

concealing our future only to reveal'
the dreaded reality when we jump
through all the right hoops. He gave
us our talents, interests, likes and
dislikes. Surely God is smart enough
to match our abilities and desires
with a future acceptable to him and
to us. Therefore, pursuing what
interests and motivates us probably
is a way to “discover God’s will” as
we travel down that expressway.
Another factor to consider is
that statistics show 60 percent of all
college graduates are working
outside of their field of study within
five years of graduation. It should
also be obvious that it is unlikely
that most of us will have the same
job all our lives. God’s will changes
as we mature spiritually. God will
have us do many different things in
our spiritual journey.
Do not misunderstand me. All
of this should not be taken lightly. It
does not mean God’s will for our
lives becomes less important.
Prayerful consideration of God’s will
is still the most important function
one can perform as an active
participant. There are those of us
where options will be more limited,
but for the majority, God has given
many of us a life full of wonderful
options!

ir
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Journalism
staffs host
conference
■lohn Small
GlimmerGlJgs ExeculiXEdij&r

students about the opportunities in the
field of journalism.
B 'T h is is a business that, if you
work hard enough and try to make a
difference, you can achieve much,*”
Franklin told the students. ‘Talented
young people are needed in our pro
fession.”
Following Franklin’s address,
one student from each school particj||
pated in a writing contest by writing a
brief news article on Franklin’s speech.
The winner of this contest, Amy Stel- '
ter of Peotone, was awarded a plaque
and a $500 scholarship donated by the
ONU Alumni Association.

The Olivet student newspaper
and yearbook recently joined forces in
an effort to help highgLhool journal
ism students learn more about their
craft.
The first annual GlimmerGlass/
Aurora Student Journalists’ Confer
ence took place on Friday, Oct. 12 at
Ludwig Cente||Tweny students and
five advisers from four area high schools
participated in the event, which in
cluded seminars by professional jour
nalists and staff members from both
campus publications^
Representatives from nine area
The conference was capped by
high schools were invited to attend,
3 tour through the Daily Journal facili
and four of them participated: Braties in Kankakee, where students had
dley-Bourbonnais,Crescent-Iroquois,
the opportunity to see the production
Momence and Peotone.
of a professional city newspaper.
The conference consisted of
The idea of holding the confereight one-hour seminars dealing with ; vence was first discussed in April, when
various aspects of journalism, ranging
three Olivet students— Carl Schweitzer
from photography and layout design
from the Aurora and John Small and
to interviewing and editorial writing.
James Tew from the GlimmerGlass—
Most seminars were conducted by Glimwere invited to speak to a journalism
merGlass and Aurora staff members.
class at Kankakee High School.
Prof. Joe Bentz, faculty advi
Following that session, the idea
sor for the GlimmerGlass, and ONU
of hosting a full-fledged conference
Publicity Director Gordon Wickersham
for all the schools in the area took
held seminars on interviewing and
hold. “On the way back we were dis
photography, respectively.
cussing ways to get high school kids
Other seminars were conducted more involved, both in newspaper and
by journalism professionals. Phil yearbook,” said Schweitzer. “We were
Angelo^ managing editor of the
sitting in the car brainstorming and the
Kankakcfc Daily Journal, held a ses- idea for the conference just came from
sion on news writing, while Daily Jour there.”
nal sports editor Tim Yonke hosted a
Tew took on the responsibility
discussion on sports writing. Donna of putting the conference together;
Arington of Taylor Publishing Com
contacting the schools and arranging
pany spoke on yearbook planning and the speakers and seminars.
design.
Those involved in the confer
ence said the event was a success. “I’m
The keynote speaker for the glad we did it,” said Prof. Bentz. “I
event was Tim Franklin, Homewood hope this is the beginning of a new
Bureau Chief for the Chicago Trib- tradition at Olivet. Conferences like
*une. Franklin, who was nominated for this serve two purposes — helping to
the Pulitzer Prize in 1985 for a series educate the students and providing a
of investigative reports on the Illinois potential source of recruitment for the
child welfare system, spoke to the university.’H

Students sought
to attend seminar
on government
Students from Olivet may at
tend the National Association of Evan
gelicals (NAE) federal seminar in
Washington, D.C. this JanuaryThe annual NAE seminar pro
vides students with the opportunity
to meet national leaders and experi
ence the government in action, Ol
ivet students can earn credit for
attending the seminar, which is
provided as the course Political Sci
ence 242,
The week-long seminar gives
students a view of the “ inner work
ings of American government,”
according to Dr. Vince Arnold, chasrnian of the history and political sci
ence department at Olivet, The
purpose of the NAE in sponsoring
the seminar is to bring more Chris,
tians into government by developing
their interest a t an early age, Dr,
Arnold said.
The seminar involves lectures
and discussions with prominent gov
ernment officials in Washington, Dr,
Arnold said the students will hear
speeches by state policy makers,
White House staff members, sena
tors, representatives and Supreme
Court justices. After the speeches,
students will be able to ask questions
of the officials. j |||
In the evenings, students will
near debates between members of
private interest groups over such
«sues as abortion, Dr, Arnold said.
The various meetings are set up by
tne NAE to benefit (he students.
An informational meeting for
those interested in the seminar will
be held atl»:30 a.m .O ct 29 in Burke
W4. Students unable to attend the
meeting should contact Dr. Arnold
at 939-S140.
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nunatea ror the Ful.tzer Prize for investigative journalism in 1985. (iGlimmerGlass photo by Andrew Peckens)

Campus-wide phone
system considered by
ASC, administrators

Admissions targets young students
John Wegforth
Staff Writer
The admissions department
is preparing to welcome eighth, ninth
and tenth graders and their parents
to a special program a t Olivet on
0 c t2

Darlene K. Strope
Stajf Writer
Long ago, Olivet students didn’t
have to pay Ma Bell $55 each fall to
hook up their telephone.
In those days, all phoney were
connected by a convenient campus
phone system. Calls were made be
tween dormitories and offices by sim
ply pushing four buttons. After a while,
however, thiskystem grew too costly
and became a part of history.
This year, however, tentative
plans are being made by the adminiP
stration and the Associated Student
Council for the school to again pur
chase a campus-wide phone system
that may include voice mail.
Nick Christoffersen, vice presi-P
dent of social affairs, said that this new
system could be in effect by next year.
“Every student would have the option
to buy a phone line,” he said.
“Every bill would be personal

which would be an advantage because
you wouldn’t have to worry about one
student running up a big bill and then
not paying it ” Christoffersen said.
Steve Foster, ASC president,
said that cost is another advantage to
the new system. “It will be a lot cheaper
for students in the long run,” he said.
Voice mail is an option that
being considered for the new phone
system. Christoffersen said that it would
be like each student having theft own
answering machine. Callers could leave ;
messages on. the computerized system .
which would be played back by dial
ing a computer bank number.
The system would include the
dorms and all the offices. This way
students could leave messages for
professors and administrators and viceversa.
Christoffersen said that the
concept is still tentative but that ASC
plans to work out the details after
Homecoming.

/ASC seeks involvement

Photo scavenger hunt planned
Jeremy Childs _________
Stajf Writer

fersen, vice president of social affairs.
millimeter camera to compete with.
Student teams of five to 10
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednes
members may sign up for the contest
day
of
next
week, picture ideas for the
A photographicscavenger hunts Thursday and Friday during supper
hunt
will
be
posted at Ludwig desk.
is set for Oct. 22-25 — a new idea
hours at tables set up in the Ludwig
developed by Nick Christoffersen and
foyer. The winning team will receive
Twenty-one pictures will be
the social committee to increase school
$ 100.
taken
for
point values, and the team
participation in social activities.
Each team will be supplied with earning the most points wins. If there
‘“Picture This’ is yet another
one roll of 35-millimeter film, and a is a tie between teams, an additional
social committee activity that seeks to
$7 entry fee will be expected to cover picture will be taken displaying the
enhance the creativity of students as
the cost of the film and developing. At members of the team as creatively as
they deal with life,’i said Christofleast one member should have h 35- possible.

The program, “A Saturday
at Olivet,” is geared to allow poten
tial students and their parents an
opportunity to bear, taste and see a
bit <>f Olivet. Associate Director of
Admissions Teri Bowling said the
program will begin at 9 a.m. and will
conclude at the end of the Tiger
football game against Southwest
Baptist University.
Activities include m usic from
an Olivet Public Relations group, a
tour of the campus, a discussion about
financial aid, lunch, a planetarium
show, and the football game. The
intention is for the day to be both
“fun and informative,” Bowling said.

The cost is $3 per p e r s o n ^ ^ ^ ^ S P
Events targeting the younger
recruiting market such as “A Satur
day a t Olivet” are beneficial to stu
dents and parents and have proven
to be influential in encouraging po
tential students to make Olivet their j
choice of college, Bowling said.
Jeanne Stafford, Olivet fresh
man, attended a similar program
coordinated by the adm issions de
partm ent during her eighth-grade
year. Stafford, who came from A ll|
exandria, Ind., said the program;?’
influenced her decision to enroll and
attend Olivet. In addition, her p a r-f
ents were able to “have questions
answered” and to “see that it is a
good campus,” she said.
Students from Indiana, Michi
gan, Wisconsin, and Illinois have
been contacted and between 100 to
150 students are expected to attend
the event, Bowling said.

1991 BSN
STUDENTS
Enter the Air Force immediately after graduation - without
waiting for the results of your State Boards. You can earn
great benefits as anAir Force nurse officer. And if selected
during your senior year, you may qualify for a five-month
internship at a major Air Force medical facility. To apply,
you’ll need an overall 2.50 GPA.
Get a head start in theAir Force. Call

El

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
COLLECT (414) 291-9475

AVIS MOTEL
•Newly Remodeled
•48 Rooms
•Color TV and Cable

THE GILDED GAGE
Styling a n d Tanning C enteF

We have Vacancy for
Homecoming Weekend

NOVEMBER TANNING SPECIaI
10 - 30 MIN. SESSIONS (orSOOmiA)
FOR ONLY $25.00
The Gilded Cage
387 S. Main
(across from campus)

9 3 3 -2 8 4 3
HoursJMon. - Fri. 8a.m. - 8 p.m.
Sat. 8a.m. - 4p.m.

il

Discount
M o ONU 1
: Students! j

¡ ¡ U

(ex)uding tanning)

m

.S

Single room

Double room

$25.95
$30.95
‘ Senior Citizen 5% Discount
:N

ST.
AVIS
MOTEL

up

A g O U R T ST . E
DR.

1225 E. Court St. Exit 312 off I ’57
Kankakee, l l l l 60901
For more information call:
(815) 933-1717
or
(815)933-1681
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Glimmer
Glances

■ As American citizens we have the following rights:
To live in a drug free family, to live in a drug free neighf
borhood, to learn in a drug free school, to work in a drug
free workplace, and to drive on drug free highways.
The Illinois Drug Education Alliance (IDEA) is
inviting you to stand up for these rights and participate in
RED RIBBON WEEK programs and activities, October
20-28.
The RED RIBBON Campaign originated when
Federal Agent Enrique Camarcna wasmurdered by drug
traffickers in 1985. The RED RIBBON symbolizes a
commitment to live a healthy, drug-free lifestyle, just as
the yellow ribbon symbolized the hope of freedom for
the hostages in Iran, and the green rifobon symbolized the
mourning of the murdered children of Atlanta. Many
individual communities across America have organized
Red Ribbon Campaigns to create awareness of alcohol
and other drug problems.
The goal of the Illinois Red Ribbon campaign is
to establish a network of people in every community rep
resenting youth, parents, schools, religious institutions,
business and industry, law enforcement, government,
social services, service organizations, media, medical,
legislators, and YOU to plan Red Ribbon Week aware
ness progrms and activities.
This mobilization will lead to ongoing educa
tion, the development of programs to meet the needs of
communities in the alcohol and other drug abuse preven
tion area and, finallly, to long-term social change. AwareW
ness is the bridge leading from ignorance to action.
For more information on how you can get in
volved and/ or Red Ribbon materials, contact: Lisa
Burkhaltcr, Illinois Red Ribbon Co-Chairperson at 217-B
528-7335 or 800-252-6301, Janet Rumshas, Illinois Red
Ribbon Co-Chairperson at 708- 355-2585, or Carolyn
Murphy at Prevention Resource Center ClcaringhousaB
217-525-3456 or 800-252-8951.
Seeking Him. The new Olivetians tape is available for
sale' for only $7. See one of the members of the group to
get yours today.
Off-campus students may pick up 1990-91 campus
directories at Ludwig Desk by showing your I.D.
Valparaiso First Church of the Nazarene is seeking a
youth pastor to work part-time now and assume full-time
responsibilities after graduation (a senior is preferred).
On-campus interviews are being arranged for Oct. 18.
■ Attention Juniors, it is important to have a grad
check so that you may avoid problems leading to
graduation. We have had students who have delayed
their grad check and run into real problems. Make an
appointment at the Registrar's office.
■ Relive the special memories of the year with
Olivet's first-ever Yearbook video. Place your order
with a student council member, Teri Bowling in the
Admissions Office, or Mary Margaret Reed in McClain.
A $10 deposit will insure your order.
■ Tutors are needed in the Learning Center, espe
cially in math, science, and business/accountingHf
you are interested see Sue Kruse or Jason Miller in the
Learning Center (basement of Benner Library).
■ The U.S. Department of State sponsors summer
internships for highly qualified juniors and seniors to
gain first hand knowledge of American Foreign Af
fairs. These internships are only available to currently
enrolled students who will be returning to complete
their education immediately upon termination of in
ternships. For further information see Dr. Arnold in the
History Department.
■ The annual Orpheus Variety Show is set for
October 8 at 7:30 and October 19 at 7:00 and 9:00.
Admission is $2. Mark your calendar and plan to see
this annual show.
■ Have a math problem? Math Lab hours for this se
mester are: Monday from 6 to 9:45 p.m.; Tuesday from
3 to 8 p.m.; Wednesday from 3 to 5 p.m.; and Thursday
from 3 to 6 p.m. The lab is located in the lower level of
Benner Library.
■ All students and faculty are requested to return
proofs directly to Varden in Rochester, New York.
Freshmen, sophmores, juniors, and faculty may special
order 18colororb/w wallet prints for$ 14.95 plus $4.95
shippping and handling. Prices for seniors are enclosed
with the proofs. Any student or faculty member wish
ing to order color enlargements will use the regular
order prices in the Varden order form. This special note
was needed because Varden did not include a message
in the student proof envelopes about the reduced rate.
■ K-M art Apparel will be holding on-campus inter
views for management trainees on Oct. 31. Additional
information and a videotape are available in the Career
Center, Burke 001. Call 939-5243 or stop by to sched. ule an interview.

Work and Witness trip
is 'right thing to do'

The Olivet Work and Witness group pauses for a moment at Camp Kearney. Besides working on various projects at the camp, the group participated in youth services in inner-city Peoria.
{GlimmerGiass photo by Dean Gebert)

Lori Mills
Assistant Features Editor
Picture this: A group of people dressed in garbage
bags tramping over a SQggy campground searching for six
inch high trees.
This is not an exercise in mental image forming.
This was but one of four major projects that 30 Olivet stu
dents worked on during their Work and Witness trip to
Camp Kearney October 5-9.
Rather than going home for break or taking a trip
with friends, theptudents wanted to make a difference.
“It seemed like the right thing to do...I wanted to do
something worthwhile and productive,” said Ryan Myers,
a senior who went to Camp Kearney.
Tracey Spaulding, a junior, said she realized that
she should go on the trip when Dr. Scott, the head of mis
s io n s for the Church of the Nazarene spoke at her home
church while she was there for the weekend.
“I felt that God was telling me I could spend my tim el
better,” she said.
Others had different reasons for attending. Andy
Corbus, a senior, feels that trips like this one are a way to
get to know people better away from the college setting, in
a place where people are more relaxed.
A freshmen,Kalinda Jones, wanted to explore open
opportunities.
“I wanted to find out what God would want me to do.
It was my way of searching,” she said.
Eric Nelson, director of Compassionate Ministries
on-campus, was in charge of the trip which was sponsored
by Spiritual Life.
According to Nelson students spent Saturday and
Monday working on various projects at the camp. In the
evenings they went to the inner city mission in Peoria,
111.,to socialize with the children involved there.
Olivet graduate Tonya (Digby) Sneed is the director
of follow-up for the mission in Peoria. She is responsible
for contacting the children and encouraging them to attend
services held at the mission.
The services last approximately one and one half
hours on Sunday mornings. The first 45 minutes is like a
“miniature service” according to Jones, in which children
of all ages sing songs, collect an offering and have a skit as
the “message» For the remainder of the time, the children
split up into their own age groups and have classes like
Sunday School, Jones said.
In order to keep the children coming to church,
Sneed sends reminders and has activities for the kids to
attend.
Students on the Work and Witness trip aided with
someof these activities Saturday and Monday evenings and
Sunday during the day. Activities included bowling, a
slumber party for the girls, canoeing, football, and hiking.
Nelson said that the group had four major projects to
work on Saturday and Monday during the day. Students
rotated among the following tasks:
■ building a new structure for camp counselors containing
a girls’ cabin and a guys’ cabin, two restrooms, and a
meeting area,
■ searching for trees planted last year and removing the
weeds that have grown up around them blocking the sun,
■ building a fence to encompass a petting zoo,
■ laying a foundation for a basketball court.
Corbus described the work as “a lot of shooting from
the hip. You do what you need to get things done, “ he said.
Students attending the trip learned that these inner
city kids are just like any children.
“They are God’s children and are just as special.. .All

they want is thavJittle bit of love they don’t get at home.
And it means a world of difference to them,’* said Sue
Moore, a freshmen.
On a hiking expedition Myers discovered that even
tough inner city boys are afraid of the unknown—particu
larly snakes.
“As soon as they were out of their element and in the
woods, they were scared to death,” Myers said.
Each night the sudents gathered together for devo
tions. The last night was a very special time. Nelson said
it was a great t ime of renewal and that it kind of “pulled
everything together.”
Nelson said that having two days designated for
service worked out better that having only one day as
previous trips did.
;m"A lot of the times, the first day you just get every
thing organized. You don’t get a chance to get anything
done, “he said.

Spaulding said that she feels that the Work and Wit
ness; trips are positive experiences.
"It broaden? your scope, your perspective, the kind
of people that you know, “ she said.
Jones concurs. “It was really rewarding. I had so
much fun I could barely believe that it was helping other
people™.And maybe we’d never see what came out of what
we did,but that seed was sitlll planted for the Kingdom...The
kids willl still have the knowledge of God even if they do
nofaccept it,” she said.
Spaulding said that a weekend trip like this one
allows enough time to accomplish a lot and see more imme
diate results.
“Because it was a long weekend we got to work and
really see us accomplishing stuff,” she said.
According to Nelson and Spaulding another Work
and Witness trip is scheduled for January 25-27 to the
Shepherd Community Mission in Indianapolis, Ind. Any
one interested can sign up at the designated time.

WANTED
Advertising Representatives
for the GlimmerGiass
If you are a business major, need some
experience jo r just out fo|a|little extra cash,
this job is for YOU!!
Earn Money!
Gain Valuable Experience!
Get Involved!

For an application contact:

Stacey L au d erd ale
GlimmerGiass Advertising Manager

939-5315

I

or stop by our lower level Ludwig office
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Olivet students work on
constructing a new building
for Camp Kearney (left)
and give a boost to some
future Larry Birds and
Michael Jordans (right)
during the Work and
Witness trip O ct 5-6.
Another trip to Indianapolis
is scheduled for Jan. 25-27.
(GlimmerGlass photos by
Dean Gebert)
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SIFE works on
deficit solution
Erin Bergeron-Richey
Features Editor
Attention Congress: a group of Olivet Nazarene University students
just may have the solution to the federal deficit problem.
According to Professor of Business, Jon Kruse, SIFE(Students in Free
Enterprise), worked on a project last year dealing with the federal deficit
including a survey on suggestions on how to reduce the federal deficit
Prof Kruse, faculty advisor for SIFE, said that students become
members of the free enterprise system, participating and developing free en
terprise projects.
SIFE helps people to become more aware of the freedom we have
especially the freedom to compete through business measuresWsaid Prof'
Kruse.
, Ac“ r^ g
David Brokaw, a senior majoring in business and a
N j H ° f Sn? ’
grouP was started last year after receiving a grant from
the Wal-Mart foundation.
Over the course of the year, Brokaw and his fellow SIFE members
developed projects having to do with the free enteiprise system. At the end of
the year they attended a regional conference in Chicago giving a 25 minute
presentauon of what was done during the year and winning the SIFE “Rookie
or the Year award.

9

I Prof. Kruse said that the whole experience of SIFE is a positive morale
booster for the students.
“The award is the highest honor they(the students) could get. It is a
positive experience all around,” said Prof. Kruse.
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KrUS6, ° livet’s SWE competes nationwide with
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Renovations near completion
B ill Torgerson
Staff Writer

~

Renovations expected to be
completed by the end of October will
add 50 to 75 percent more floor space
to Olivet's Computer Center in Benner
Library, according to Prof. Larry Vail,
Computer Science department chair-1
m an..
According to Prof. Vail over
crowding caused several additional con-1
cems. The heating and cooling system
was inadequate because it was not
equipped to control the temperature
with the large numbers of computers
and students which were in the lab.
Students and faculty alike were
just packed too tightly," Prof. Vail
said.
A State of Illinois Capital Im
provements grant helped make the
renovations possible. Olivet was given
a matching grant which means that the
I state govemement will pay for half of
the construction costs.
The grant includes the electri
cal and communication work as well
as some of the new furniture which
will be needed. The grant did not
include any new computer equipment,
Prof. Vail said.
Prof. Vail said plans to reno- 1
vate began back in the winter of 1989.
The architect even drew up tentative
plans for the new rooms. A lack of
p funds put the plans on hold. The plans
were modified, and the state grant was
applied for.
The new rooms will improve
the Computer Science Department in
several ways, Prof. Vail said. First, it
will allow the department to act as a
complete unit. In the past, the equip
ment, as well as the staff, have been
spread out between the library and the
computer scienec offices. All of the
administrative computer equipment will
be moved from the science offices
over to the new rooms in the computer
lab, Prof. Vail said.
Prof. Vail also said that the
new rooms will improve student in
struction. The way the new rooms
were built will allow the lab assistants
to move more freely throughout the
lab, improving their ability to help H |
dents.

Office Supplies ^
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Bourbonnais
PRINTING "FOR THE JOB YOU
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Resumes Typed &
Printed
Don’t trust your resume to anyone
other than a professional...

Minuteman Press
o
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‘^
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Office Equipment, Inc.
148 N. Kinzie
Bradley, IL
933-3358
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week for your campus
organization.
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*5000 more!
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pansion, including rearranging books,
shelves, and desks.
The expansion also caused the
loss of another study room, the third
one lost in the past several years. The
number of study rooms in Benner has
decreased from six to three, Prof. Wiens

said.
There has been some specula
tion regarding additional improvements
made in the lab. Prof. Vail said that
some of the computers and the equip
ment have become outdated. Prof. Vail
said he would like to see some upgrad
ing in the PC lab.

Local recycling program a success
John Small______ ________
GlimmerGlass Executive Editor
Kankakee-area McDonald's
restaurants are doing their part to
help save the environment
According to Sean Cisco,
McDonald's environment coordina
tor, the first and third Saturdays of
every month are designated as "Re
cycling Days."
On the first Saturday of the
month, local residents may bring their
recyclable materials to the McDonald's
on Fifth Ave. in Kankakee, near the
Handy Andy Hardware Store. The
site is moved on the third Saturday of
the month to the McDonald's at 575

Main N.W. in Bourbonnais, located at
the Bourbonnais Town Centre.
!||W e are constantly working
on expanding our capacity," Cisco said.
"When we first started, we had only one
five-bin recycling dumpster from KID
(Kankakee Industrial Development
Association) and one Salvation Army
truck. Now in addition to those, KID
brought in a 30-yard dumpster (and)
Kankakee County Training Center
brought a semi-trailer.
"B&C Enterprises will be join
ing us for the first time this Saturday
collecting high-grade office paper and
computer papaer. Also, we are pres
ently working on another newspaper
collector."

Among the items accepted
for recycling at the McDonald's sites
are: mulk jugs; one, two and threeliter pop bottles; newspaper, highgrade office paper and computer
paper; furniture; clothing; alumi
num and bi-metal soft drink cans
(no tin cans); and corregated card
board.
"To help keep the costs of
recycling down, it helps greatly to
smash all plastic jugs and cans to
reduce the volume of space for
storage," Cisco said.
Cisco also quoted Marga
ret Mead. "Never doubt that a small
group of thoughtful, committed
citizens can change the world."
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According to Professor Allan
■Wiens, director of Benner Library, the
renovations in the lab have caused
significant changes in the library. Por
tions of the library were removed to
make space for the new rooms. The
entire second floor of Benner had to be
rearranged to accommodate the ex
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Tigers beat mistakes, Aurora

ports
potlights

□ 27-21 win raises football record
to 4-3; IBC offers next challenge
James Tew
Sports Editor

■ CINCINNATI (UPI) -- The Cincinnati Reds took
another stab at the heavily-favored Oakland A's Wednes
day after stunning Oakland 7-0 Tuesday in the opening
game of the World Series.
Cincinnati had strong hitting from Eric Davis
and Billy Hatcher and a winning effort on the mound
from JoseRijo in the opener. Play resumes with game
three tomorrow in Oakland.
■ ANN ARBOR, Mich. (UPI) - Some Big Ten
coaches flagged the conference’s officiating staff
Tuesday, stemming from the controversial ending of
Michigan State's 28-27 victory over previously topranked Michigan Saturday.
Michigan Coach Gary Moeller, his team vie j |
timized by a no-call on an obvious pass intereference
that allowed the Spartans to pull off the upset, said he
has seen a disturbing trend in officiating where flags
are not being thrown.
The same crew involved in the MichiganMichigan State game reportedly also was in charge the
previous week when Illinois beat Ohio State on a
controversial no-call on what appeared to be an illegal
forward lateral that went for a touchdown.
■ CHAMPAIGN (UPI) - Illinois fullback Howard
Griffith is questionable for Saturday's game against
Michigan State after straining a muscle in his neck and
shoulder in Saturday's 34-0 rout over Purdue.
Griffith, who currently leads the nation in
scoring with 66 points, was initially injured two weeks
ago against Ohio State.
■ CHICAGO (UPI) -- Several Kankakee-area foot
ball teams remain in the state rankings of the UPI
Coaches Poll.
Kankakee is ranked second in the Class 5A
poll with a 7-0 record after defeating Crete-Monee 6226 Friday. Bradley-Bourbonnais also received votes
but was not ranked in the 5A poll.
Bishop McNamara is fifth in this week's Class
3A poll with a 6-1 record, and Coal City is 10th in the
poll with a 7-0 record. Herscher received votes for the
3A poll but w^s also not ranked.
Momence retained its first-place ranking in
the Class 2A poll with a 25-13 victory over River
Forest of Indiana. The Redskins are currently 7-0.
■ CHICAGO (UPI) - In an informal poll, the Big Ten
coaches overwhelmingly supported the league insti
tuting a tie-breaker during the regular season. The
coaches were split on the idea of instant replay.
The only opponents to the tie-breaker were
Minnesota Coach John Gutekunst and Wisconsin Coach
Barry Alvarez.
"I'm a little old-fashioned," Gutekunst said.
¡j'You got 60 minutes. Play it, and let it go at that.M
■ NEW YORK (UPI) - The Oakland A’s landed three
players on this year's 1990 American League All-Star
team: left fielder Rickey Henderson, right fielder Jose
Canseco and pitcher Bob Welch.
The lone player on the National League cham
pion Cincinnati Reds named to the NL team was
shortstop Barry Larkin.
Rounding out the AL team were Detroit first
baseman Cecil Fielder, second baseman Julio Franco
of Texas, Detroit shortstop Alan Trammel, Toronto
third baseman Kelly Gruber, Seattle outfielder Ken
Griffey, Jr., catcher Carlton Fisk of the Chicago White
Sox, California pitcher Chuck Finley, White Sox re
liever Bobby Thigpen and Milwaukee designated hitter
Dave Parker.
The Pittsburgh Pirates and New York Mets
each have three players on the NL squad. The Pirates
are outfielder Barry Bonds and Bobby Bonilla and
pitcher Doug Drabek; the Mets are outfielder Darryl
Strawberry, pitcher Frank Viola and reliever John
Franco.
The other UPI NL All-Stars are Los Angeles
first baseman Eddie Murray, second baseman Ryne
Sandberg of the Chicago Cubs, San Francisco third
baseman Matt Williams and San Diegocatcher Benito
Santiago.
THIS WEEK'S NFL GAMES
Tonight
New England Patriots (1-4) at Miami Dolphins (4-1)
Sunday
Dallas Cowboys (2-4) at Tampa Bay (4-2)
Denver Broncos (2-4) at Indianapolis Colts (2-3)
New Orleans Saints (2-3) at Houston Oilers (3-3)
New York Jets (2-4) at Buffalo Bills (4-1)
Philadelphia Eagles (2-3) at Washington (3-2)
Atlanta Falcons (2-3) at Los Angeles Rams (1-4)
Kansas City Chiefs (4-2) at Seattle Seahawks (2-4)
Phoenix Cardinals (2-3) at New York Giants (5-0)
Pittsburgh Steelers (3-3) at San Francisco 49ers (5-0)
L.A. Raiders (5-1) at San Diego Chargers (2-4)
Monday
Cincinnati Bengals (4-2) at Cleveland Browns (2-4)
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Yes, the Olivet Nazarene University football team
still made mistakes. But this time they were good enough to
overcome them.
The Tigers managed to pull back from a 14-10
halftime deficit to defeat Aurora University 27-21 Satur
day, improving their season record to 4-3.
The victory bodes well as the team prepares to travel
to Illinois Benedictine College this weekend. IBC defeated
Olivet in a 41-37 shootout last year; however, the Eagles
are off to a weaker start so far this season.
Olivet began Saturday’s game by displaying what
has been a recurring problem this year: the team used its .
ball-control offense to drive into enemy territory, then
failed to score.
Olivet advanced its first drive as far as the Aurora 21
before stalling on the 30. After the defense held Aurora to
four downs and a punt, the Tigers took the ball back to the
Aurora 28 before Steve Hassell fumbled.
A few moments later the Spartans completed a 72r ?j
yard pass play to take a 7-0 lead as the first quarter expired.
“We made some mistakes, but we kept fighting and
overcame them ” said Olivet Coach Dennis Roland. “I
think it’s a sign of a mature team that when mistakes come
you put your head down and keep fighting.”
The Tigers did fight back less than two minutes into
the second quarter, when Hassell broke a 5Tiyard run to
forge a 7-7 tie. However, Olivet’s next drive once again
advanced to Aurora territory and stalled, and the Spartans
drove the ball back to take a 14-7 lead.
Olivet then marched back to the Aurora 19, where
Hassell fumbled again. Two plays later, Aurora returned
the favor; but the Tigef§ were unable to get the ball into the
end zone as a James Laymon field goal made theraore 1410 going into halftime.
The third quarter developed into what Coach Ro
land called “the best quarter ever played since I’ve been
here” as the Olivet defense held Aurora to eight plays,
while the offense scored two touchdowns— a two-yard run
by Hassell and a three-yard run by Dan McKinley— to take
a 24-14 lead.
However, the period ended on a disappointing note
as the Tigers once again drove deep into Aurora territory
only to fumble on the five-yard line.
Olivet got another Laymon field goal in the fourth
quarter, but the Spartans struck back immediately by run
ning back the kickoff 80 yards for a touchdown, making the
score 27-21.
After Olivet’s next drive lasted four plays, Aurora ,
took over and drove to the Tiger 20. However, the defense
held as Aurora threw an incomplete pass on fourth-andfour.
Olivet once again drove into Aurora territory and
once again fumbled, this time on the Aurora 43, but the
Tiger defense limited the Spartans to four yards on four
plays, and the offense advanced back to the Aurora 15
before running out the clock.
“(The game) was a great opportunity for our de
fense,” Coach Roland said.
The offense had some bright spots as well, with
Hassell finishing the day with 180 yards and McKinley
gaining a career-high 172. Quarterback Corey Bell also
rushed for 93 yards and passed for 87.
Coach Roland said that the key for the Tigers
against IBC will be “to continue to reach for our full
potential.”
“Against IBC we have got to play mentally,” he
said. “We’re4-3, so that puts us at a crossroads. We hold the
keyF^!

Olivet running back Rainier Caldwell meets up with Aurora defensive back Andy Howell in Saturday's 27-21 Tiger victory.;
The win improved the team's record tp 4-3. (GlfmmerGlass photo by Andrew Peckcns)
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<Ihis year make October 20th even
sweeter with gifts from.,.

Victorian Mouse florals and Jewelry

Assorted Colored (Roses
$3.50 eaefi
6 fo r $15.00
12 fo r $25.00
also...
Custom-madejewelry
Stuffed animals

NAIA adopts changes
James Tew
Sports Editor

______________

Athletic Director Larry Watson and Registrar Jim
Knight recently attended the 50th annual NAIA Conven
tion, taking part in aconference that passed several changes
in the structure of the organization.
Three of the resolutions passed have the potential to
affect Olivet athletics, Coach Watson said:
Amendment XVI states that “a transfer student who
has participated in a specific sport at (a) four-year institu
tion shall have the residency rule (requiring the student to
wait 16 weeks before becoming eligible) waived provided
the student has a minimum overall GPA of 2.000 (on a
4.000 scale) and receives a release from the athletics
director at the immediately previous four-year institution.”
“If a student wants to go to another school for
legitimate reasons, this allows them that opportunity, with
out requiring them to wait 16 weeks,” Coach Watson said.
Amendment IX lets a student who participates in
winter or spring sports, who may have scored lower than 15
on their ACT, making them ineligible, retake the test
during the fall semester of classes and become eligible if
they score high enough. Before, they would have had to sit
out their entire first year.
The NAIA also adopted a split into two divisions for
men's and women's basketball. Coach Watson said he be
lieves that Olivet, which is rated NAIA Division II in
football, will be ranked Division I in basketball. If so,
regular-season play won’t be affected, but there could be
some different faces, or the absence of some old ones, in the
playoffs.
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Golf team celebrates
firsts at tournament!
□ Thill, golfers earn
first-ever top awards
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Steve Hassel1 evades Aurora tacklers as he funs the ball in Saturday's Tiger victory. Hassell finished the day with 180 yards and two touchdowns, while
Dan McKinley added a career-high 172 yards and one touchdown. (GlimmerGlass photo by Andrew PeckenslP

Volleyball continues ‘frustrating’ season
Andrew P. Jolly
Assistant Sports Editor
Frustration after frustration
plague the Olivet Ladies volleyball
team. Tuesday night’s game was to be
one of those frustrating matches.
The Tigers fell to IIT 0-15, 715,13-15. The Tigers’ official record
is now 5-17.
Olivet’s leading servers were
Andrea Beougher, who was 11-11, and
Karla Lehnert, who served 7-7.
Leading in kills were Annette
Frank with nine and Lawanna Cole-

man with three.
When asked how she would
describe her feelings about this season
coach Brenda Patterson said,^‘Frus
trated! We’re a better team than what
we’re showing.”
One thing that has helped the
team is the return of Annette Frank.
She plays a key role in the front row.
The Lady Tigers’ strongest
player according to Coach Patterson is
Karla Lehnert, who leads the team
with 96 serves, in backrow passing,
and in attack percentage.

The Tigers’ downfall has been
the injuries of Jennifer Weidenhaft,
Annette Frank, Angie Joseph, and
Lawanna Coleman, who has been
having knee trouble.
Because of the number of inju
ries Coach Patterson has had to change
the team’s offense all too often. These
cnanges cause the team to be unbal
anced because the girfc have to keep
adjusting to new partners.
Coach Patterson feels that the
team has been very positive even though
they are frustrated with themselves.

Fall sports draw to a close
Soccer coach has high
hopes for playoffs

Loss gives tennis team
4-6 season record

Rebecca Avram
Staff Writer

Tori Tremaine
Staff Writer

Pride in this year’s Olivet Tiger soccer team
should be high as the season comes to a close.
With three regular games left in the season
before the playoffs, Olivet Coach Larry Cary looked
back over a season that has included such highs as a 10 over Trinity Deeerfield, their toughest opponent, and
such lows as a three-game mid-season losing streak.
“Though we had our ups and downs, for such a
young team we did very well," Coach Cary said.
“It seems we’ve constantly struggled to keep
half of our games victories, but we have a very good
chance of leaving our final record at 10-9, if we play
these last three games well.”
The team is currently 7-9.
Coach Cary said he has high expectations for the
NCCAA playoffs.
“Our first round is again with Trinity Deerfield
on their own field, but we beat them once and we can do
it again,” he said. “If Judson goes to the higher playoffs,
we have a very good chance of taking the championship
in the NCCAA.”
The team faced Trinity Christian College Wed
nesday, and finishes the regular season with the Olivet
Invitational this weekend.

The Olivet women’s tennis team completed a
challenging and competitive match season Tuesday
with a loss to the College of St. Francis in Joliet
The Lady Tigers’ victories over Aurora, Ro
sary, North Park and a forfeit by IIT left the team with
a 4-6 record.
Olivet tennis Coach Jeff Schimmelpfennig lauded
the Lady Tigers as “the best women’s .(tennis) team
we’ve ever h a d H I
In Tuesday’s tough match, Andrea Green split
sets at third singles, winning the second set 6-2. Can
dace Lahr also played well at fifth singles, losing a
close match 4-6,5-7.
In overall season records, two first-year players
emerged at the top. Freshman Danette Hinckle fin
ished with an impressive 5-4 record. Candace Lahr
finished at .500 with 4-4 in match play.
In doubles play, Shan Sidwell and Hinckle had
a 3-1 record at second doubles. Hilary Lobb and
Nikiko Shiraki at third doubles had a 2-1 record. .
Three seniors, Tori Tremaine, Green, and Lobb,
along with Hinckle, Lahr and Sidwell will travel to
districts to finish the season. Play will begin Friday in
Springfield.

As for the post-season Coach
Patterson seems confident that the
Ladies can take the NCCAA district
championship if they can be more
consistant game to game. As for the
NAIA the Lady Tigers won’t compete
because they didn’t rank in the top
eight teams this year.
According to Coach Patterson,
the team needs to have everyone give
100 percent all of the time. Consis
tency is what she said the team needs
most.
The Lady Tigers faced National
College in Chicago yesterday, and play
in the CCAC conference champion
ships this weekend.

Aaron Glass
Staff Writer
The Olivet cross-country teams
had another strong performance at the
Indiana University Invitational last
Saturday.
Competing once again against
stiff competition, the Tigers finished
13th out of 16 teams. Kansas State
took first in the meet, while Indiana
University took second.
The top individual performance
for the Olivet men was by Albert Munet.
Munet finished 46th with a time of
26:44 on the 8,000-meter course.
“Albert is really coming into
his own,” said Olivet Coach Ray Kuhles.
“He is making a strong push for AllAmerican.”
The other Tiger runners came
in strong with Mark Jones finishing
100th with a time o f28:08, Buck Stin
son 125th with a time of 30:16, Bill
Billingsley with a time of 31:09, Tom
Ford 127th with a time of 31:47, Fa
bian Ford 128th with a time of 31:51,

Jeremy Woodle 129th with a time of
33:05,andMarqueBaldwin 131st with
a time of 34;45.
In the women’s division, Ol
ivet couldn’t field a team due to inju
ries. However, Jennifer Alberts still
competed and ran well to finish 72nd
with a time of 20:35.
This Saturday the Tiger teams
will travel to the University of Wis-

H
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consin-Parkside in Kenosha, Wis. This
will be their last regular season meet,
but NAIA and NCCAA districtsi'are
just around the comer.
Coach Kuhles said that after
the meet, “Somehow we must really
pull up the loose ends, and get after it.
We must have everyone run more
consistent and start achieving some
personal bests.”
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For M en and W om en
•Haircuts
•Styling

»Perms
•Color-Highlighting

HEADQUARTERS
538 S. Main St.

939-4344

Gregg Whitis
Staff Writer

Whoever said golffcn ’t a team
sportneeds to talk to the Olivet Nazarene University golf team.
On Oct. 5 and 6, RoIIie “H ard
ware” Thai, Lance “T.P,” Delbridge, Gregg “The Aqua Man” Whi
tis, Mark “Bender” Atkinson, and
Cary “Dingo” Morrison pulled to
gether to claim the school’s firstever Chicagoland Collegiate Golf
Conference championship.
The Tigers outdistanced a field
of nine teams, including NCAA Divi
sion I schools DePaul University,
Loyola University and Northeastern
Illinois University.
Not only did the Tigers claim
The two-day, 36-hole event was the school’s first-ever conference
held in Rockford, III. at the Atwood tournament championship, TbiO also
Country Club and The Ledges Golf lived up to his nickname.
Course.
Thifl became the only golfer
After a solid first round, Ol in Olivet history to earn medalist
ivet found itself in third place, (rail honors for the two-day conference
ing DePaul by 11 strokes, and behind event. Thill played consistently bril
-<oyola by three shots.
liant golf, posting an 81 on Friday.
“We were feeling all right He followed that by going around
about the third place finish on Fri*" the par-72 Ledges in an astounding
day,” stated captain Thill,“ We could 75 strokes.
have easily have been leading. That
Those two scores also helped
made us eager to play on Saturday.” Thill collect the regular-season
Golf Coach Larry Watson medalist honors— also a first for an
adm itted, “I thought we had a chance Olivet golfer.
at a second place finish. I didn’t be
“RoIIie has such an outstand
lieve we could catch DePaul — they ing temperament for the game,” said
had run away with the regular sea Coach Watson. “He has set the pace
son title and for us to make up II for us all year. His attitude certainly
strokes was just too much to ask.”
helps the rest of the guys feel more
But on Saturday, with no pres comfortable.”
sure, Olivet continued to play consis
Other members of the team
tent
include: Jason Shaw,Tim Atkinson,
“AD the guys played so steady,” Derrick Ferris, and M att Burba.
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Hardeex
448 S. Main - Bourbonnais
1515 W. Court - Kankakee
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Route 50 North - Bradley (South of Wal-Mart)
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Cross-country runs strong at Indiana University

at conference meet

commented Watson. “They never
gave up. Cary’s birdie on 18 was the
icing on the cake. It showed that our
number five man was still trying to
do something to help the t e a m J l H
“Even though DePaul bal
looned on Saturday,” reasoned Delbridge, “we had worked so hard to
p u t ourselves in a position to win.’
“The guys have pulled to
gether, and picked each other up all
season,” said Watson. “This cham
pionship isan exampteofwhat team-5?
work and team unity can do.”
Thill pointed out that the con
ference title “really has us looking
forward to districts in the spring.*
“Knowing the makeup of the
teams in our district, we really have
a good chance to win the school’s
first district golf title,” Coach Wat
son said.
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MEMO#1

MEMO#2

TO: Anyone who eats at Hardee's
SUBJECT: Hardee's Bucks
Hardee's Bucks are the same as
cash at the 4 area Hardee’s Restau
rants. You simply trade-dollar for
dollar-- the money you will spend
for an equal amount of Hardee's
Bucks. Use them to pay for any
food or drink item(s).
Pick up your supply from:
Professor LaReau
0 0 3 D (Burke)
Office hours:
10:30-12 M W F
1-4 T, Th

MEMO#3

TO: Anyone who eats at Hardee's
SUBJECT: Reasons for using
Hardee’s Bucks

TO: Anyone who eats at Hardee's
SUBJECT: A practical application
of I Tim. 6:17-19

Hardee's Is donating a generous
portion of every Hardee's Buck
to HarborHouse, a non-profit or
ganization In this area that serves
victims of domestic violence and/
or sexual abuse and their farniB
lies. So, by using Hardee's Bucks
whenever you eat at Hardee's,
you are:
1. enjoying great food
2. effortlessly involved
in charity fundraising
3. helping Harbor House
serve its clients
4. doing a good deed
5. using your money
wisely

Hardee’s Bucks Is such a painless
way of using our money to help
others. Many things In the Chris
tian life require sacrifice, dedica
tion, or self-control-things that take
time, effort, or energy.

Harbor House
P.0. Box 1824
Kankakee, IL 60901

But using Hardee's Bucks Is so
easy! Don't neglect this opportu
nity to benefit others in such a
simple yet effective way.

n i

\\|g

Crisis (815) 932-5800
Office (815) 932-5814

1 Block from campus - Across from Chicago Dough Co.
HarborHouse offers free, caring, professional services to victims of domestic violence and/or sexual abuse

TEST YOUR TELEVISION KNOWLEDGE!
Do you ever think about al the years
you've wasted, camped out in front of
the "electronic babysitter?"

cate these character names from televi- ■
sion programs, then write in the name o f
the programs in which they appeard.

Have your ever wondered if all that
knowledge absorbed from watching tele
vision would come in handy?

You won't win any prizes, but you will
gain the satisfaction in knowing that you
are capable o f retaining some knowl
edge.
Answers in the next issue.

Here's your chance to find out. Just lo
by Johnny Hart
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The Far Side

by Gary Larson

Puzzle Solution
(From last issue)
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“Oh my God! It’s from Connie! She’s
written m e a ‘John deer’ letter!”

Willy Wonka\ Teacher about humanity
Whenever many of us think of
children’s stories, we tend to dismiss
them as cute, simple entertainments
which serve little pupose ouside of
teaching our children to read.
But the very best children’s
stories are far more than this. The best
children’s stories educate children in
far deeper ways. They point out and
illuminate all that is good and bad
about humanity; they teach us about
such concepts as love, hate, life, death,
greed, and caring.
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The Brothers Grimm knew this.
So did Hans Christian Anderson, and
Dr. Suess. Another author in this very
special pantheon would be Roald Dahl.
He wrote Charlie and the Choco
late Factory, an engagingly simple
tale of fantasy which became the basis
of the film Willy Wonka and the Choca-

Focus on:
Movies
by John Small
late Factory, which will be shown
Saturday night in Kresge Auditorium.
The story is deceptively simple
— a group of children are selected to
go on a tour through the Willy Wonka
Candy Factory, conducted by Mr.
Wonka, before the most worthy among
them is selected to receive “a very
special prize.” Along the tour the vari
ous children encounter minor dangers
and pitfalls, each representing such
human faults as gluttony and greed.
What makes the story so ap
pealing is the character of Willy Wonka

himself. As played by comedian Gene
Wilder, Wonka is part huckster, part
clown and part philosophic. For much
of the film we are forced to wonder
how a man like Wonka — seeming
cynical, at times almost evil — got
into the business of making kids happy.
By the end of the film, however, his
true nature reveals itself so brillantly
that we wonder why we ever doubted
him.
The songs in the film are not
nearly as memorable as those in Oz or
even Mary Poppins — although onejj
"The Candy Man," became Sammy.
Davis, Jr.’s signature song. But the
acting is supurb, and the ending is
every bit as heartwarming as anything
ever dreamed up by the Disney people.
All in all, Willy Wonka can
today be rightfully considered a clas
sic, albeit a minor one.

TIME TO SUBMIT YOUR ENTRIES
FOR THE ttTY6R” MAGAZINE:
FICTION
NON-FICTION
POETRY
ART WORK
D ea d lin e

:

November 3 0

ih

Bring lileratare. to English depi or send to Traci Au^ustosk^ Box bA5(>.
Bring artwork to Art dept or send to Alana RiscV Box 7W
— Please put uour name on the back of £¡1 entries. —

Leonard McCoy
Della Street____
Michael Knight _
Britt Reid
Mel C ooley___
Lee Stetson____
Alexander Scott
Alice Nelson
Eddie Haskell___
James Henderson

John McIntyre____
Napoleon S o lo____
Victoria Barkley___
Phineas J. Whoopee
Roy Hinkley______
Bill M axwell______
Roger Healey_____
Roscoe Darling____
Artemus Gordon___
John G age________

N O W , E N JO Y d ie t C O K E
W IT H G R E A T D E A L S F R O M
D O M IN O ’S P IZ Z A .
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ITS TIME FOR DOMINO’S PIZZA*

939-6400
100£ «Mm Catty
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I DINNER FOR 6 DIMMER FOR 4 DINNERFOR 2
*
*
*

15.95

10.95

6.95

Receive Two 14" Original style pizzas
with your choice of 2 toppings on
each plus 9-12 oz. Cans of Coca-Cola
only $15.96 tax Included.

Receive two 12“ original style pizzas
with your choice o f 2 toppings on
each plus 4 -12 oz. oane of Coca-Cola
Classic for only $10.95, tax Indudad.

Receive one 12” original style pizza
with your choice of 2 toppings plus 2 12 oz. cons o f Coca-Cola Classic for
only $0.95, tax Included.

Expires
Nov. 8,1990

Expires
Nov. 8,1990

Expires
Nov. 8,1990
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